
 

 

 

     

Instructions:  
 

1. Create a square focal panel from white card stock. 

2. Using an ink blending tool, blend in several Distress ink colors (see above) to cover the entire focal panel. 

3. Using the PB Numbers Creative dies, randomly place the numbers dies onto the colored focal panel and run through a die cutting 

machine several times. NOTE: Keep the negative portions of the numbers for later when piecing it all back together. 

4. Die cut all the numbers again from white card stock. 

5. Cut another panel from white card stock or typing paper, the same size as the focal panel. Cover this entire piece with tape runner. 

6. Adhere the colored die cut panel onto this. 

7. Adhere the white die cut numbers back into the colored panel to create an inlaid die cut effect. Inlay the centers of the numbers that were 

previously set aside. 

8. Trim off any white numbers that hang over the edge of the focal panel with scissors. 

9. Die cut a circle from white card stock then stamp the Happy Birthday sentiment from the Sprinkles and Smiles set in black ink. 

10. Die cut two banners from the Tagged Creative die set from black card stock. Adhere these banners behind the circle die with tape runner 

so that only a small portion pokes out from either side. 

11. Adhere the circle die cut with banners to the colored inlaid piece with 3D mounting foam. 

12. Adhere the inlaid die cut panel to a white card base with 3D mounting foam. 

 

 

 

SIMPLICITY Sister: Marion Vagg 

Penny Black Products Used: 51-239 

Numbers, 51-007 Tagged, 30-297 Sprinkles 

and Smiles 

Additional Products: White card stock, Black 

card stock, Memento - Tuxedo Black ink, 

Distress Inks - Mowed Lawn, Salty Ocean, 

Peacock Feathers, Ink blending tool, 3D 

mounting foam, Cuttlebug, Tape runner, Circle 

die 

 

 

 


